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During March, the HPC did not hold any formal meetings or conference calls. However,
the following summary of its actions and discussions is offered to inform USATT
members about the HPC’s activities conducted by email, and through participation in the
USATT Board’s March conference call meeting.
1. The selection process for the Youth Olympic Games was approved by the Athlete
Advisory Council (AAC) and forwarded to the USOC for its approval – which was
still pending as of the date this summary was prepared. The HPC reviewed the YOG
code of conduct, and approved it subject to one wording change regarding possible
serious criminal acts by athletes.
2. The HPC continued its discussion about the selection and review of National Team
Coaches (NT Coaches). During the Board meeting, Board members advised that the
responsibility for selecting, retaining, and opening positions for NT Coaches is the
responsibility of the CEO. The HPC and other relevant committees would provide
support for that process. The Board also asked the HPC to prepare a memo with its
recommendations for the hiring process for able-bodied NT Coaches. As of this
writing, it has not yet been determined by the CEO which able-bodied NT Coach
positions will be open for applications, or on what schedule. A number of HPC
members did emphasize the importance of having defined criteria for the evaluation
of the performance of NT Coaches.
3. The HPC had some initial discussion of the concept of using multiple trials or
tournaments to select national team members, starting first perhaps with the junior
and cadet teams. This item will require further research and development prior to
being implemented, including identifying specific events that will be counted. No
decisions were made in this regard during March.
4. Another point of discussion was the potential of requiring some tournament
participation during the year in order to validate a player’s rating as current for
purposes of seedings in the Nationals Men’s and Women’s Singles events. Lacking
that, the tournament committee might be authorized to seed a player based on
estimated playing strength instead. Mr. Danner will identify the appropriate USATT
committee to forward this proposal.
5. HPC members consulted with the CEO and the head of the Coaching Advisory
Committee, Federico Bassetti, to help draft position announcements for Para Head
NT Coach, NT Coach, and Junior NT Coach positions. USATT Para Program

Manager Jasna Rather prepared the announcements, which were posted on the
website with an application deadline of May 1.
6. The selection discussion for the April ITTF North America Cup in Westchester, NY
raised some questions for future consideration about how to select teams for such
events. These included understanding the relationship between the members of a
U.S. adult team who represented us at a given event (such as the World
Championships), the National Team Trial finishing order, and also how the coach’s
pick for the World Championship team might fit in. Future selection policies will be
more explicit about how priorities will be established among these criteria.

